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19th Mid Year Progress Reports
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16th Board of Trustees meeting

Week: June 29th July 3 Parent Teacher Meetings
Friday
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26th Prayer Assembly Room 1

Thursday July
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Rippa Rugby Finals

Friday
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3rd

End of Term 2

Monday

July

20th Start of Term 3

Rippa Rugby Champs date change
A couple of weeks ago we wrote about the St Bernadette’s
Rippa Rugby teams qualifying for the Otago Rippa Finals
being held at the Dunedin Stadium next week. We have now
been advised that the date has been changed and the event
will now be held on Thursday the 2nd of July, which is the
second last day of the term. Notices will go home to children
concerned next week.
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Today’s prayer assembly was all about the Sacrament of Reconcilition. This was because on Tuesday
evening many of the Room 4 children and some of the senior children will receive the sacrament for the
very first time. The children explained that
reconciliation is all about forgiveness. It is
about the importance of being truly sorry
when we may have done wrong and it is also
about forgiving others when they hurt us. The
children explained that when we hurt others
or we are unkind we can put things right
again if we are really sorry. When we break
our relationship with our family and friends
we also hurt our relationship with God. We
would like to thank all of the adults who have
helped to prepare the children for this special
event, our parents, our teachers, Father
Gerard and Sani. We ask you all to keep
these children in your prayers for Tuesday. The service is on Tuesday at St Bernadette’s Church.

The St Bernadette’s team to participate in the Otago Daily
Times 2015 spelling quiz was named today. We congratulate
the following three children who were selected. In order to
make the team they performed really well in a simulated
class spelling competition based on this annual ODT event.
The quiz will be held next Wednesday afternoon from 4.15
Two teachers from St Bernadette’s are present- till 6pm.
ly attending the 2015 New Zealand Catholic
Just in case you are wondering what kind of questions are
Education Convention in Wellington. The coninvolved here is a sample of the questions from the quesvention brings together Catholic educators,
tions we asked the children trying out for the team. How
bishops, priests, school trustees and a range of would you have gone? Would you have made the team.
others associated with the New Zealand CathoWhich is the correct spelling of these words
lic education system. 238 Catholic schools,
early childhood services and tertiary institutions
Recipes or recipies
disappoint or dissappoint
will have the opportunity to share experiences
overrun or overun
bashfull or bashful
and learn from one another. The three day
Give the ending of these words (or er re)
event concludes today. Anne-Marie Eathorne
creat..
lavend..
visit..
centimet..
and Roger Bone are representing St BernaPlace these words in alphabetical order
dette’s at the conference which has the theme
breeze
break
breakfast
bread
breed
of Horizons of Hope. Anne-Marie and Roger will
Explain the meaning of these three words
share some of their reflections in next week’s
pear
pair
peer
newsletter.
Name the root word of these words
It appears that Mr Bone has
babies
distasteful
disturbing
bumped into at least one
Write each word’s country of origin
famous person at the
franc
sari
veldt
boomerang
conference if this selfie is
Write the full words for these abbreviations
anything to go by.
kg
PTO
Ave
dept
Proof reading
Read this whole newsletter and find 5 deliberate spelling
mistakes!
Answers will be published in next week’s newsletter.
We wish the St Bernadette’s team all the best for the
event on Wednesday afternoon.
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Impressive work ethic benefits St Bernadette’s children
Newspapers and television are always ready to headline the irresponsible behaviour of some university
students, particularly in Dunedin. It’s a shame that the students’ reputation is not balanced with the
evidence of professional ethic and commitment shown by the College of Education trainees present in our
school and in other schools in Dunedin.

June 12th
Week 8
2015
Term 2

At St Bernadette’s we are fortunate to have five third year students working with us this year. This week
they all completed a three week practicum where they undertook a two week period of full classroom
control. Such a task is not just about the demands of total and constant responsibility of twenty plus
individuals for a six hour period, there is always the paperwork. With classroom programmes comes the
inevitable unit plans for each curriculum area, weekly plans, daily diaries, individual lesson plans, recorded
observations, lesson evaluations, daily timetables,
assessments. All of this,
on top of other university
requirements. In fact,
three of these trainees
had a university exam
this Wednesday evening.
For the record the particular exam paper was on
Biblical Studies. But with
the exam over it was all
attention was back on St
Bernadette.
Next term Samantha, Michalla, Patrick, Nicole and Lucie will work in their St Bernadette’s classes each
Tuesday. In August they will have their final placement of 5 weeks, which will include a three week period
of control before graduation. We wish these young people an enjoyable and well earned break.
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